
Managing Your Database
Now that you have learned how to create many different types of database
objects, including forms, queries, tables, reports, and the like, it’s time to step
back and look at the database as a whole. This part covers common tasks
you’ll need to perform to maintain your database, including renaming an
object, deleting an object, and securing your data with a password.

In addition, this part covers setting up relationships among the tables in your
database. Access is a relational database and rather than include one huge
table, you’ll find it better to create several smaller, more focused tables, and
then link or relate the tables together as needed. Using various tables, you can
create queries, forms, and reports that pull data from several of these tables.
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After you’ve opened the database that contains the object you want to rename, click
the object type in the Objects bar. For example, to rename a query, click Queries.

The database window displays a list of the objects of that type. Right-click the object
you want to rename and select Rename in the shortcut menu that appears.

The name is highlighted. Type a new name for the object and press Enter.

The object is renamed.
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Using Other Commands
You can use the other com-
mands in the shortcut menu to
copy the object, view object
properties, print the object, and
more.

If you do not like the name you
used when you saved an object,
you can rename it. You may find,
for instance, that you want to use
the word “Query” in the names
for queries, “Report” in the
names for reports, and so on; that
way, you can quickly identify the
object type without having to
check the Objects bar.
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211Deleting an Object

After you’ve opened the database that contains the object you want to delete, click
the object type in the Objects bar. For example, to delete a query, click Queries.

The database window displays a list of the objects of that type. Right-click the object
you want to delete and select Delete in the shortcut menu that appears.

Access prompts you to confirm the deletion. Click Yes.

The object is deleted.
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No Undo
You cannot undo an object
deletion, so be sure this is what
you intend. If you do not want
to delete the object, click No
when prompted in step 3.

If you no longer need an object,
you can delete it. Suppose that
you created a query for practice
and now want to delete it so that
it is not listed in the database win-
dow or saved as part of the data-
base. Keep in mind that if you
delete a table, you are also delet-
ing all the data in that table.

Clicking Delete
If you prefer, you can click the
object you want to delete to
select it and then click the
Delete button in the database
window’s toolbar.

End
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Open the File menu and choose Open to display the Open dialog box.

Using the Look in drop-down list or the Places bar, open the folder that contains
the database you want to open and click the database to select it.
Click the down arrow next to the Open button and choose Open Exclusive
from the list of options that appear.
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Password-Protecting a Database
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Other Security Features
Access provides many more
security features, including fea-
tures for setting up user and
group permissions for editing (if
several individuals use the
database) and encrypting the
database contents. For more
information, consult Access’s
online help.

Chances are, more than one per-
son uses your database. For this
reason, you might want to assign
a password to that database so
that only users with the password
can access it. To assign a pass-
word, you first must use a special
procedure for opening the data-
base, as outlined here.
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Not Opened Exclusively?
If you do not open the database
exclusively, you’ll see an error
message when you attempt to
apply a password. Clear the
error message, close the data-
base, and follow steps 1–3 to
open the database again.
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The database opens; you can now assign a password. To begin, open the Tools
menu, choose Security, and select Set Database Password.

In the Password field, type the password you want to assign. Then, press Tab, and
retype the password in the Verify field.

Click OK. Access returns you to the database window.

If you close and then try to reopen the database, Access prompts you to type the
password. Type the password and click OK. End
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Dropping the Password
To get rid of the password
you’ve assigned, open the
database. Then, open the
Tools menu, choose Security,
and select Unset Database
Password. Type the password
in the dialog box that appears
and click OK.
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With the database you want to back up displayed onscreen, open the File menu
and choose Back Up Database.

The Save Back Up As dialog box opens, with a suggested name for the backup file
in the File name field. If you want, select the suggested name or type over it with a
name you prefer.

Using the Save in drop-down list or the Places bar, open the folder in which you
want to store the backup file.

Click the Save button. A backup copy of your database is created.
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Backing Up the Database
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Viewing Your Backup File
You can view your backup file
by opening the File menu and
choosing Open. Then, open
the folder that contains your
database backup file, click the
file to select it, and click the
Open button.

If anything bad happens to your
database file, all your data could
be lost. That’s why it’s important to
back up your data, and to do so
frequently. When you back up
your database, you create a sepa-
rate file that contains the data in
your database.

Tape Backup
If you have many databases or
large databases, consider
checking out some of the other
backup tools and programs
available. For example, you
might want to use a tape
backup drive, which speeds the
backup process.

End
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215Viewing Database Properties

With the database whose properties you want to view displayed onscreen, open the
File menu and choose Database Properties.

The database’s Properties dialog box opens. To view general file information, click
the General tab.

Click any other tab to view more information about the database. For example, to
see a list of all the objects in the database, click the Contents tab.

Click OK to close the Properties dialog box.
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Viewing Database
Statistics
The Statistics tab lists the dates
that the database was created,
modified, accessed, and printed.
It also lists the last person who
saved the file, the revision num-
ber, and the total editing time.

If you want to view information
about your database file, you can
display its properties. The
Properties dialog box lists infor-
mation about the size of the file,
key dates (that is, the dates the file
was created, modified, and
accessed), and other data, such
as the contents of the database.
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With the database for which you want to establish relationships displayed onscreen,
click the Relationships button on the Standard toolbar in the main Access window.

The Show Table dialog box opens with the Tables tab displayed. Click the first table
for which you want to establish a relationship to select it.

Click the Add button.

A window representing the table you added (here, Artists) is displayed onscreen.
To link another table to the one displayed, click it in the Show Table dialog box.
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Setting Up Relationships
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rather than one huge file. For example, suppose that you sell products and
use Access to track orders, product lists, inventory, and clients. If you stored
all that information in one database table, the table would be difficult to work
with. If, though, you create tables for each specific task or action and then set
up relationships, you’d be able to work with data more easily. For example,
you could link the Orders table to the Product table to pull product informa-
tion. You could also link the Client Information table to the Orders table so
that you could access client information as part of the order. To create these
types of links, you set up relationships between tables.
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Sharing Fields
To set up relationships between
tables, the tables must share
one field in common. Usually
this is some type of unique ID
field. The field does not have to
have the same name but must
contain the same data type and
data.
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Click the Add button.

A window representing the second table you added (here, Product List) is dis-
played onscreen. Click the Close button in the Show Tables dialog box to close it.

In the first table window, click the field you want to use to establish a relationship
(here, Artist ID) and drag it to its matching field in the second table window.

The Edit Relationships dialog box opens; in it, you can set options on how the
relationship you’ve established will work. Make sure that the correct fields are
listed as the linked fields.
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Removing a Table
If you add a table to the
Relationships window by mis-
take, you can remove it from
the window by right-clicking the
table window and choosing
Hide Table from the shortcut
menu that appears.
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Resizing the Table
Window
If necessary, resize the table
windows to better view all the
fields each one contains. To do
so, put the pointer on the bor-
der of the field list and drag.
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If you want to enforce referential integrity, click the Enforce Referential Integrity
check box to select it. 

The Cascade Update Related Fields and Cascade Delete Related Records
check boxes become available; if desired, mark one or both check boxes.

Click the Create button.
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Setting Up Relationships (Continued)
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Understanding Referential Integrity
When you turn on referential integrity, Access keeps the related tables
in sync. That means if you mark the Cascade Update Related
Fields check box and make a change to the related field in one data-
base table, the change will also be made in the related database table.
Likewise, if you mark the Cascade Deleted Related Records check
box and delete a record in one table, any associated records in the
related table are deleted as well.
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Using Multiple Tables
You aren’t limited to setting relationships between just two tables. For
complex databases, you might have several relationships among your
tables. For instance, your Client table might be linked to your Orders
table by client ID, and your Orders table might be linked to your
Product table by product ID.
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Access establishes the relationship. A line links the two related fields in the
Relationships window. (If you enabled referential integrity, the line indicates this with
a chain link symbol.)

Click the Save button to save the relationship.

Click the Close button in the Relationships window to close it.

End
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Using the Table Wizard
When you set up a table using
the Table Wizard, you are
prompted to assign any rela-
tionships among tables; doing
so has the same effect as
assigning relationships by fol-
lowing the steps in this task.
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With the database whose relationships you want to edit displayed onscreen, click the
Relationships button on the Standard toolbar in the main Access window.

To change the relationship options, double-click the relationship line.

The Edit Relationships dialog box opens. Make changes as needed and click OK.

Click the Save button on the Standard toolbar in the main Access window to save
the changes.
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Editing Relationships
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Deleting Relationships
To delete a relationship, click
the relationship line to select it
and press the Delete key on
your keyboard.

After you have established a rela-
tionship between tables, you may
need to make changes. For exam-
ple, you might decide to change
the options for how the relation-
ship works, or you might want to
delete the relationship.
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221Using Subdatasheets

After you’ve opened the first database table, click the plus sign next to the record
whose subdatasheet you want to view.

The data from the related table is displayed. To hide the subdatasheet, click the
minus sign next to the record.

The subdatasheet is hidden.
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Editing the Subdatasheet
You can edit data in the sub-
datasheet. If you have set up
the relationship to enforce refer-
ential integrity, the changes will
be made and saved in the orig-
inal, related table.

You might want to view (and pos-
sibly change) data in a table that
is related to another table. To do
this, you display the first table’s
subdatasheet. The subdatasheet
displays the record information
from that related table. You can
then collapse (hide) or expand
(show) the related record in the
other table.
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